
Bijlage 1 - Voorbeelden van Linkages (in English) 
 

School management and Directors 
Discussion area could be the teaching methodologies that different schools use. Another 

area could be the structures for the general operation for the schools. One more area could 

be means for operation and resources that schools use. In practice, this means that school 

may share e.g. behavioral policies, team building activities, teaching resources, software 

developments. Moreover, in this blog participants could request suggestions from other 

schools about e.g models of tablets/smart boards that they are interested to buy for their 

school. 

 

Students 
Opportunities for student exchange programs, online projects or any other kind of 

communication among students of different schools. This may create an opportunity for 

ECNAIS members to co-operate and utilize European opportunities such as Erasmus+ or 

eTwinning. Students’ linking may also be informal. For example, in school trips at another 

city or abroad, students can make a school visit at a local independent school. 

 

Teachers 
The promotion of good practices among schools via the exchange of teaching staff. 

Teachers of one school can move to another school for a minimum of ( n days/weeks). 

During this exchange the teacher can either offer services (e.g. teaching) to the host school 

or receive training by the host school. Purpose of this exchange is that the exchanged 

teacher will observe the host school operation, will suggest to it good practices from home 

and bring new practices back home. 

 

School boards 
Online meetings or short trips to the school that organizes events. These events can have 

the form of round tables and each of the participants must make a presentation on the topic 

or the meeting. Each event’s topic may be related to issues faced by the senior leadership 

team of independent schools. This could be e.g. marketing strategies, costumers experience 

or financial management. 

 


